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The effects of random rolling velocities on passenger ride comfort
response - here examined an the Langley Visual Mntion Simulatox'. The effects of
power spect^a.l.densz.ty shape and frequency ranges from .a to Z Hz were studied,
This paper presents the data obtained, There existed .during i=bis study motions
in all other degrees of freedom, as well as the intended rolling motion,
because of the characteristics of the simulator. These unwanted motions may
introduce same interactive effects` which shoulc>: be considered in any analysis
of the data,
zNTRQI)11GTTON
An increase in short-haul operations using short take-off and landing
aircraft is expecL-ed (ref. (^.)). Such operations, which are at low altitudes
and with relatively lour wing loading aircraft, will probably lead to conditions
of flight where the ride quality xaill-lie degraded .compared to that experienced
in current-jet aircraft operations. Accordingly, the consideration of ride
comfort twill probably become i;ncreas.ingly important, iTnderstanding and defining
the problems of passenger acceptance, and developing methods and systems for
aircraft design that will alloYa''^or acceptable-ride comfort, are encompassed in
a NASA p'ro gram (ref,. (2)). This program includes the simultaneous measurement
of subjeciri'cre ride comfort responses and vehicle motions made an both scheduled
airlines and simulators.
Much data has been obtained and ride comfort indices and acceptance
ratings have been developed based on human exposures to the full six .degree of
freedom mat ion of aircraft {refs. (3), (^), (5), (6), and (7), for example)..
The interactions of the various degrees of freedom of motion as they affect
human comfort responses is not knotan. The nature of these interactions .is
important to the understanding of the total comfort response. In addition,
data available for subjective comfort responses to single degree o.f freedom
motions exist primarily for sinusoidal ascixiation:s at specific freduencies
(ref., (8).) ,
rt	 The, influence of single degree of freedoza motions having. random oscilla-
r Lions typical, o^ those of aircraft in turbulence also is not known. Typical
^	 airplane response to turbulence hatre power spectra shape: Ehat d.ec^eases .







'^	 (particularly the angular motion) have a sarnewha^ flatter. power spectra shape,
Tt is not lt^zawn..if these different spec^ra'1 shapes r+xili' have a s^:gnificant
i^	 inf^.uence an the.ride camfoxt Consequently, a program to measure human
comfort response ratings,in s^.ngle degree of freedom: random motions and t}^e
inters,ctions of . these mo.h^:on.s xn: tsao, three, and six. cTegrees of freedom rising
two types of power spectra shapes and : three fregv.ezzey ranges is .in progress at
tine NASA 1?-an.gXey Ttesea,rch Center. Re^e^ences` (9); {^0), and (11} present the
data obtained fq^ the s^udies.Q.^ the . sub^ective ride comfort response to random
^'	 vertical, transverse, .and .1ong^.tudirial acceleiato.ns, respectively. The present
paper presents the subjective ride comfort .response ratings obtained r7hexz using
'	 oscillations in the xalling degree'of freecT.om an-the Visual Motion Simulator at
Langley (fig. 1).
SYMBOLSj
Rs	 ride quality rating
R	
standard deviation of ride quality rating,
s
g	 acceleration due to gravity
Hz	 frequency, cps
TESTS AND 'TEST %Oi^FDITTONS
The investigation was initiated to measure human comfort response-ratings
to single degree of freedom motions and tv multiple degree of freedom motions
using random motions Tike those experienced in airplanna flight, A pragrantra^as
developed using 14 separate simulator "flights," each flight consisting of
2^ segments. Each of the segments consisted of either a single degree of
freedom motion, a two-, three-, ar six-degree of freedom motion. The segments
for the six single degrees of freedom (vertical, transverse, longitudinal
acceleration and pitch, roll and yaw rates) were scattered throughout six
flights, .Any one single degree of freedom was contained within only Cwo of
the six flights, The various two degrees of freedom segments were sim^.larly
scattered throughout four flights. The various three degrees of freedom segments
were scattered throughout two flights, and size degrees of freedom similarly in
two flights,
As mentioned previously, typical airplane responses to turbulence have
power spectra tlzat decreases rapidly beyond ^, tv 2 Hertz.. kloweve^-, some
responses, pari;icuZarly for angular motions, have flatter power spectra. Tn
order to inves:tig^te the effect of spectral shape and the frequency distribution
of the response paver vn ride comfort, six power spectral density clis^ributions
were developed to drive the simu^.ator. There were two gener^.l groups, tlia first
termed r'typxcal, r' having variation Frith frequency like - those experienced an
typical aircra^t.^a.^d the .second termed "flat" cri:.G1a s:ha,lYawer decreas^:s at the
high frequencies': In e&clz group, three distinct ^re.quency distributions were
used; the first with peals power -centered between ^ and l Hz, the second 3^etween







The six poser spectra shages were tailoxed by ilte^ing the outpr^.t of a.
random number generator, 'The nominal. shapes- of these spec^:ra aze sliown in
figure 2. Tn desxgriizig the . spectxa shapes to .
 s.tit ^.lze .siznu^.ator. characteristics
the "fl.a:t" spectra were n:o.t as. flat as vias intended. and in figure. Z appear
similar ^o those of the "typical" spectra. Haraever, the "flat" s^ectxa have
mare parser in the 1 to 3 Hz range than , the. typical spectra £or conditions,-with.
the same 'peak. po;aer: . This increase in po^a^er, .over the ; .typ?cal. spectra, ranges
fram.35 g.ercent fox the x to 2 li p
 sgectra to 170 percent far,the.O,^o 1 Hz
spectra.
The :nominal. spectra charm in figuxe Z are normalized tq have a . pea^ of 1,
	
. '	 For the actual motions on .the s irnulator Ch z magnitude 'eras xaised far each spectra
type by adjusting the gain of the-input signal., - Four magnitudes were examined
for each of the six spectra shapes, Thus, the 24 flight segments mere
developed for use in the study,
The hangley ill'isual^Moti.an Simulator (VM5) is primarily used for piloted
flight, stability, control, and display studies, and does not contain a
	
s	 passenger compartment. The passengers used ir. this study sat in the pilot's
compartment and rode gassively, the controls and instruments being inoperative
for these experiments. Figure 3 is an interior view of the cockpit. ^.'wo
passengers rude each experimental `°flights'
The normal operational envelope of motion frequencies and magnitudes of
the ^!S are presented in reference (2). The La^geat practicahle input
frequency is about 3 Hz. As noted in references (6) and {7), the major energy
in aircraft motions is in the region of 2 1-lertz and less.
The 455 is a large mechanical device with six hydraulically operated
telescoping legs a.nd associated switching valves, fihe desired moti •^ ns are
developed by extending the Legs in a prescribed manner. Tn order to obtain the
desired mot-ions without exceeding the mechanical limitations of the simulator,
various control and limiting systems mere incorporated, fihe simulator, as a
dynamic device, has its nran natural frequencies and damping, and thus exerts an
effect on the resulting motion. For precise development of a single degree of
freedom, the six legs would have to move synchronously. Because of friction in
the hydraulic systems and valves, and variations i:i the hydraulic pressure, it
raas not possible to produce the precise conditions necessary for one degree of
freedom. Therefore, the mat ions developed by the simulator had the rolling
velocity as the dominant motion with various Lesser amounts of the other
five degrees of freedom present, For these same reasons, the motions were not
p reciaely duplicated even for identical computer inputs. As a result of the
dynamic characteristics of the simulator, the actual motion power spectra.
,_	 experienced by the s,ib ,^ects was samerahat different than the nominal spectra
used as ing?ut to the cnmpute^r. 'I'he four different magni,.tudes mentioned
previously were supposed to be alike for each input spectra shape; h+^urever,
because of the dyr^amie response characteristics of the simulator, it provided
'	 different RIB values of the roll^.ng velocities for the different spectra shapes,
Each " f Light" was flown four tv five times sa that 8 to 1Q subjects
experienced each motion. As these "flights" were not precisely duplicated,
the data discussed xn the "Data'' section of this paper are the average values
3
.,
of the fa^.r o^ five "flx,ghts" used. The . standard deviation of the xolling
velocities .fa:a^s the avez.Ktge values for the. vaxious 's:ega^ents ^:ri terms. a^` pe^cerit
. 	 a
of the average values is 12.88 percent. The maxiiau^i deviation was 2.02 percent.	 ^
iThe actual otitpu^ o£ the simulator for s. test segment xepxesentng most .nearly . 	^i
the average output far a given input segment and, therefore, the motions
	 ,^
essentially. experie^.ced by ti2e suf^jec^Ls are presented. in figures 4 to 9... Those
include time histories for axx six. degrees of freedom, histograms of
- the rolling
velocity and power spectral. dens.ities^` of the rolling velocities foz the
	 ^
24 segments of "fl^.ght" as follows:




^	 Typical	 0-1 Iiz
$	 "	 0--2 Hz
^	 "	 1-2 Hz
?	 Flat	 0-1 Hz
$	 "	 0-2 Tlz	 .
9	 l-2 Tiz
The four segments of motion in each figure are for pragrassively increasing
values of rolling velocity.
The reference axis used was relative to the seated passengers and is
shown in figure l0. The rolling velocities used fox this pager were along
the rolling axis sha^an in figure I0. The actual motions of the simulator, as
experienced by the passengers, crere measured by an inertial instrument package
containing three linear accelerrnneters, one alined with each axis, and three
rate gyros also alined with each axis,
As Hated previously, 2^- segments of flight were used in examining the
rolling degree of freedom. These 24- segments were randomly scattered in
t^•ro "flights.' !
 Each flight was 3.6 minutes Iong and consisted. of 24, one-- and
one-half minute segments. The subjects rated a ZO-second portion in the center
of each segment. Acomputer-driven tsuzzer system was used to identify this
center portion of the segments. The subjects were instructed to consider only
[	 this 20second segment of "flight" when making their comfort response xa,tng.










llany'subjee^ive xide camforl indices have been bas ed on afive--point numerical
scale {s.ee refs . (4-) . and (7) , fqr ex^^^ip^.e) . A.ccaxd^.nglyy . for. - analys^.s puxposes
the seven-sta.. tetneat rating sc^:le was converted. to rium;erical va7.ues for a five--
paint scale as fo^.lows;
,.	 l — Very,comfoxtable .
;r	 2` = Coinfaxteble





5 = Very uncomfortable
far the. data presented perein:, average. numerical ratings ^ pr,the $ to 10
subjects based on - this scale and staridazd deviations from these averages s.re
used.
The subjects, in general', were supplied. by. the Haznpto^^ Ins l3i:n.te. and ..
consisted of a rela.tivelq broad spectra of people. For the fatal progz^am,
l38 passenger "flights" were- ^iaae using a total of 98 ` persons. Na persazz
rode the-same flight twice. A general profile of the .persons used on these
"flights" is shawrn in tali:le I.
DAfiA
The mean RM5 values fdr all six degrees `of freedom of the four or five
"flights" performed for each input segment along .with the.mean subjective ride.
comfort response ratings (R) are shorn in table IT. The standard deviation
of the response ratings far sthe passenger group on eacp "flight" seg^ent are
also spa'w'n in table II. Cross correlation coefficients for - the various motion
components are s pawn in table ZIT. The four segmeztts of motion on.tahles.Il
and III fox each spectra shape are for progressively increasing values of R1+L5
rolling velocity.
As nat'ed previously, the data presented herein. are for xalling mnlion 	 _.
inputs and the existence of the other makion components in tables II and III 	 = '^
are the result of siit ►ulatar characteristics.	 Until. -data is available for each 	 ,^
' degree of freedom of motion and for combined motions, it will not be clear
haw significant the existence of the other motion components are in the sutijec- 	 -	 ;^
: five ride comfort responses presented i.n this paper.	 The RriS rolling velocity
varied from 1.6 to 9.73 tunes larger than the RMS pitching or yawing ve^.ocities	 ^
that occurred,	 These can be comp axed because they axe simzlar types of stimula- 	 ^
lion to the rolling velocity. 	 Because the lineax RM^ accelerations ara.a
different form of stimulation lean the angular velocita^es, na comparison as la 	
-	 6
Y their relative signi.^ica.nce to the RMS rolling v^lacity .can be directly ^na:de,	 ^
It should be noted teat the values of linesr accelexation range from about
4.0074 la .ti.056 g, and have an average value of 0.02:1 g.. These values genere:lly.















acceleration. {see, for example; refs .  {I2) and (.1:3)).. Subjects exposed to these
^ri 	
motions may, therefore, have been cognizant of the e^cistence of ^.inear accelera--
tiori during_ the study,. T^]1ether these accelerations here sufficient to alter
the subjective ride comfort ra.ti,ngs will not be c.Iear until the. interactive
effects of multiple degrees of freedom are understood.
i
^	 The subjective tide comfort responses presented an table IT have an	 .
_^	 a^rerage standard devatian for all. ?4. .segments .of .0.715. `phis compares	 -
favorably taa^th other experience as; `for 'example, the average standard deviation
for the results of reference (7) is 0.T58 units of . ac.esponse rating. The value
^^
	
	 caf 0.7I5 for this rolling velocity study compares favorabXy with those for 	 ^.
oth.e^ motion .components presented .in references (9), .(.L0);-.and,(7.l),
9.s expected, kiiere i.s a progressi,ye zncrease. in respazzse ratings with
increasing rallixig valoci^y. Tl^.e variation {table 12) is not,...hor,^ever, a
.linear fun.c^on . of .rolling velocity.. The subject^:ve ride comfort. responses
are, therefore, plotted agai.-nst the Iog lO of the RriS rolling velocities for
I	 typical-power spectra. in figure l^.:and -for flat porr^er spectra - in figure 12;
Thus platted, the data shag .a .nearly linear v^.riat^:on of the response,. with . the
logl0
 of .the rall:ing velacity s-t.i^ulus. This observation'^np3.ies than the
comfort response to 1tMS xollirig velocities .conforms to the laws _of psyei^o-
physical responses, taherein the xespanse va ries ^,^ith ehe j.ogla of the stimulus-
ref, X14)).
CONCLT]DIhiG 1tE1vf^RKS
A''study' has been made o.n, the T^angIey. Visual l^iation^ 5imnlator to examine
the influence czf random roYlang ve^.ocities on human subjective ride cn^fnfnrt
responses:` The effects of tra p genera. shapes of power-spectral density of the -
-	 rolling velocity i^+put for three frequency ranges in.the.0 to Z Hz region were
examined. The data olita^:ned in this studjr are presented. in this paper. Although
this study wa.s made ,basically to examine the influence of random rolling
velocities, because of the ehara:cteristi,cs of the simulator there occurred in
the study some amounts of motion in all ether degrees of freedom. Analysis of
these data must maintain cognizance of this facC. The response data appear to
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TAiiDE IZ. - MEAN R1^^S ^TALTIES OF MEAST3RI;D M4TXQN COI^^.PONENTS T^7:T1T
ROIJZINC ^E^OCZTI' INPUTS AND MEAD RIDE .COMPORT RE6PONSRS
7^ngitudznal `tranave^se Vertical.' 1'a:tchiztg Rolling Yawing
acc. &cc. &cc. vela city velocity.. velac^.ty ^'s ^?^
g g g. deg/sec' deg/sec deg/sec s:
(a}	 Typic^I 0-I Hz inputs
4.049 o:a1z^ a.oa95 0..9544- 1.7b86 o.8s27 2,loa o,s43
. 01.OS , Olb5 .0113 . g235. 2.4-855 .8071 3 , 400 .624
,Ol^e6 :0284 .0186: .91ST b.0854 ..i13.7 3.300.. ,810
.017$ .0373 .02Q2. 1..0220 7.L084 .8202 4.500 .756.
t^}	 Typical. 0--2 Hz inputs
O.0113 0.0135 0.02113 1,.3.089 ^ .7775 0.9'4bS 1..:750. 0.544
.7137 .0200' .0152 1;02-0 2.2539 .`8625 2.:5.00 .567
.027,2 .0358 .0247 x.1803 x.0481 .9271 3:375 :87b
,;.030.9 .:0552 .03b8 3..1F3.86 6.1.042 .9348.. 4.,3.50 .852
^c}	 Typical: 1--:2 Hz inputs
Q;'01.03 0.0123' 0.0099 0:9783 1-.5786 0:8387:, 7..375 0.:51:8
. [};d.32 ,.o2Q7. Ol7lD 7.,_0.798 2.4882 .9154 2. G50 ..784
;0196 .0352' .4238 1,7.G^86 3.7420- .9008 3.500 .850
,025.9 .051_t3 .0323 1:..4013.. 5..2493 .6297 •3.SSa .$52'






7aongi^udina.^ 7^ngztudina.l Transverse Tzansvese Vertical Ro11
-Vert ^.c a7: --P i^ ch
-Ra ^:Z -Ya.^,x ^1' itah
-Yaw,
^a)	 Typical 0^^. H^ inputs
0. 9404 0,_9458 0,788D 0,8+25 D..9465 D,-9050
.'8102 .83G7: ,733. :6G27 ,8049 .70D0
.44D7 .2868 .11.1,9 ..2141. .2880 .2287
.0259 .61Gl^ .2363 .3543 :.5130- .-3909
(b)	 Typical 0-2-Hz inputs
0.8380 D.97.72 0.7209 0..8202 0;919G 0.9327
.4S9G .6088 .2021 .4:755 .5936 :GG8G
.3298 .3992 -.'...0286' .2G02 .4037, .457:3
.231.2.' .1910 --	 .1D66 .0929 .:1543. :2078
"(c}	 Typzcal ].-2 Hz inputs
0 . $3.54 0 , 9221 0.758I. 0.8540' 0.9120. 0'.9565
:4394 .720 .247.0 .544a .6921 ,G984
.4G-79. .^$EG	 .. :0929 .3550. .4544 .4343





TALC T_TT.- CROSS•^OP.REIATTON CO^FFTCTENTS 0^' MOTTON COi^C1NENT8 WITH
ROLZ,TNG 1^TACTTY ^:NPVS (CONTTNUFD)	 .
longitudinal Langitu^^.na1: Transverse Transverse Vert^.cal Ro11
-Vertical -Pitcki -Ralf -Yaw I	 -Pitch -Yaw
(d)	 7?lat 0-1 Hz inputs
0';$069 0.8893 0.5961 0.7053 0.$606 0.8071.
X4380 ..51.77 .1.471 .2572 .53.03 .4260
.4976 .3240 .21.32 .3147 .3352 .2210
,5498 `.35.99. .2478 .3877 .3287 .161.1
'::. (e)	 F1:at 0-2 Hz i^.p^ts
^.
.0:.6864 0.8662 0.5650 0.7364 0.8447 0.8444
.33.x:4 .67.1.9 .121.5 .4350 .5719 .5079
:162!a^ :_1234 -	 .Ob17 .1.367 .2145 -	 .0289
(f)'	 Flat 1-2 H	 inputs:
06541. 0:8545 0.5404 0.7453 0.$243 0.8106
.1.528 .5343' .0288 .3 871. .545 7 .4-030
,'2243 .2955 --	 .0787 .1803 .41.68 .1:092
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dal lime histories tRMS rolling velocity 1.764 deglsecf.
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(b)	 Rolling veiaity histogram IRMS roliir^g velai#y 1.778 deglsecl
Figure 5.- Continued
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Figure 6. - Continued.
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iai time histories f RM5 rolling velocity 1.981 deg /sec 1.
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(c1 Palling veiaci#y power spectrure g RMS rolling velocity 1, X31 deglsecl.
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Figure $- Continued
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.	 Figure 9.- Continued.
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Figure 9.- Continued.
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Figure 9. - Concluded.
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Figure ^0.- ReferenLe axes.










RMS -roii i ng veloei^v, deg j Sec
Figure ll,- Variakions o^ ride catn^ort response with RMS-rolling velocities having typical.
power spectra.
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Figure l2.- Vari&bons of ride cosr ►fnrt response with RMS--rolling velocities having flat
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